Want to save energy and money – and help create a clean energy future for Michigan?

**It’s as easy as 1-2-3!**

Reducing energy waste is a part of our Clean Energy Plan, a 20-year strategy to protect Michigan’s environment and improve quality of life across the state. Join us and save!
Want to save energy and money while helping to create a clean energy future for Michigan? It’s as easy as 1-2-3!

1. Do What’s Free or Low-Cost

**Lighting**
- Switch to ENERGY STAR® LED bulbs and lighting.
- Use occupancy sensors and timers to help avoid lighting unoccupied rooms.

**Heating and cooling**
- Use a smart thermostat to control temperatures for comfort and savings. You can even control your settings from your mobile device.
- Turn your thermostat up or down during unoccupied times to reduce energy, and save money.
- Tune up equipment and change furnace filters regularly to help your systems run more efficiently.

**Minimize hot water use**
- Consider setting your hot water temperatures to 120°F or to local code.
- Save by using your washing machine’s cold-water cycle when washing clothes.
- Let clothes and dishes air dry when possible.

**Insulation and windows**
- Keep warm or cool air in by sealing/maintaining doors and windows with weather stripping, and by sealing and insulating exterior wall openings.
- Use blinds, drapes and window film to reduce heat from the sun and insulate.
- Choose more efficient windows and insulation to take advantage of long-term savings.

*Find LED bulbs, thermostats and more at ConsumersEnergyStore.com*

2. Schedule a FREE Home Energy Analysis

Consumers Energy’s Home Energy Analysis program is a **FREE assessment** performed by a trained analyst in your home, or virtually using your smartphone or device. The analyst will visually inspect your home, install free energy efficient products where needed or ship them to you and share a customized summary report with energy-saving tips and recommendations.

The upgrades can help you save up to $150 a year in energy use and increase the comfort of your home – all for free. Schedule your Home Energy Analysis at ConsumersEnergy.com/myhome.

3. Choose ENERGY STAR® Certified Products

ENERGY STAR® certified appliances meet the strict energy efficiency specifications set by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. From appliances and lighting to thermostats and heating and cooling equipment, ENERGY STAR certified products help you save energy and money.

When you’re ready to upgrade, schedule a Home Performance with ENERGY STAR evaluation to start reducing greenhouse gas emissions without sacrificing performance. You could also receive rebates of up to $4,000 on qualifying ENERGY STAR HVAC appliances.

*See more energy-saving tips and rebates at ConsumersEnergy.com/myhome*